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Longest Serving Trustee, Connie Luhta
is Retiring After 28 Years of Service

I

t is hard to believe that the end of an era is upon us. After 28
years of public service, Connie Luhta is retiring as a Township Trustee. She is the longest serving Trustee in Concord’s
history. Connie has
been instrumental
in the continued
success of Concord
Township. Farewell
Connie and thank
you for your dedication and hard work
to our community.
We all wish Connie
nothing but the best
as she transitions
and we know she
will be keeping an
eye on us. Congratulations Connie!

The Concord Township Trustees hope that residents have enjoyed a safe and healthy summer. First off, we wish to again
thank our Concord Garden Club for the wonderful job they
have done in maintaining our Township Hall landscaping
beds. A great deal of hard work goes into keeping them beautiful. As everyone who visited Town Hall this spring and summer can attest, the flowers and other plantings around the
building and gazebo are stunning. Thank you Concord Garden

Club for your hard work! Our Service Department is working
diligently to keep up with scheduled road repairs and we have
remained on schedule during this construction season.
We have had a terrific year with economic development. We
have seen the addition of many new businesses in our Township. We wish them all success and thank them for their investment in our community.
Fall is soon upon us and with that comes the return of our Concord children to school. We remind residents to slow down
as children are heading to and from neighborhood bus stops.
Fall is also a wonderful time to get out and explore our area
parks. Take the time to enjoy what Mother Nature has to offer.
The colors are breathtaking. Please take a moment to review
the many offerings through
our Recreation
Department and
our neighbors
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U.S. CENSUS 2020
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Caroline N. Luhta
Trustee
Home: 352-3228
cluhta@concordtwp.com

very 10 years, the federal government conducts a population count of
everyone in the United States, this is known as the decennial census. It’s
mandated by the Constitution, and the U.S. has counted its population every 10
years since 1790. Data from the census provides the basis for distributing more
than $675 billion in federal funds annually to communities across the country
to support vital programs—impacting housing, education, transportation,
employment, health care, and public
policy. They also are used to redraw
the boundaries of congressional
and state legislative districts and
accurately determine the number of congressional seats each state has in the
U.S. House of Representatives.
Responding to the census is not only your civic duty; it also affects the amount
of funding your community receives, how your community plans for the future, and your representation in government. Specifically, data from the 2020
Census are used to:

Carl
Dondorfer
Trustee

Cell:
440-376-7534
cdondorfer@concordtwp.com

• Ensure public services and funding for schools, hospitals, and fire departments.
• Plan new homes and businesses and improve neighborhoods.

Amy L. Dawson
Fiscal Officer
Office:
354-7516
Mon-Wed-Fri
& by Appt.
adawson@concordtwp.com

Town Hall

7229 Ravenna Road

Located at the corner of
Route 608 and Ravenna Road

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., M-F
354-7510
www.concordtwp.com

Fire Station #1

11600 Concord-Hambden Road
Located next to Town Hall

354-7504

Fire Station #2
10154 Prouty Road

Located just south of Route 84

354-7509

Community Center
7671 Auburn Road

Located west of State Route 44

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., M-F
639-4650
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• Determine how many seats your state is allocated in the House of Representatives.
The next census will take place in 2020. Beginning in mid- March, people will
receive a notice in the mail to complete the 2020 Census. Once you receive it,
you can respond online. In May, the U.S. Census Bureau will begin following
up in person with households that haven’t responded to the census.
In 2020, for the
first time ever, the
U.S. Census Bureau will accept
responses online,
but you can still
respond by phone
or mail if you prefer. Responding should take less time than it takes to finish
your morning coffee.
The decennial census will collect basic information about the people living
in your household. When completing the census, you should count everyone
who is living in your household on April 1, 2020. The Census Bureau will
never ask for: social security numbers; bank or credit card account numbers;
money or donations; or anything on behalf of a political party.
You can learn more about the 2020 Census by visiting 2020census.gov.

Fall 2019

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Frank Kraska, Service Director, 440-350-3226
Janet Hlavac, Administrative Assistant, 440-350-3225

HEAT AND RAIN

P

rior to composing this article, I turned off the air conditioner
and opened the windows after reading an in depth article
regarding the most recent data on heat and rain events over the
past year in the United States. I suppose, for some folks, it may be
considered insignificant though listening to the bird’s morning
chatter and breathing the fresh air helps me to believe how little
changes that we make as individuals can contribute to the greater
good for humankind.
Globally we had just experienced the warmest June on record and
the past twelve months have been the wettest recorded in United
States history! That raises my level of thought to; do we continue
to kick the can down the road or do we look for productive ways
to improve our environment in the near future?
Concord Township is twenty-three square miles of resplendent
rolling hills that encompasses over ten percent of Lake County.
There is no doubt that Concord Township is the centerpiece for
Lake County where the country charm is on display with many
forested acres which remain intact even with the new development
and the attraction that makes one want to call Concord home.

property or include forward thinking ideas into new development
that support and remedy air and water quality concerns. For
example, rain gardens can be the cure for the saturated yard
perhaps where your downspout discharges. Trees provide
natural cooling and removes harmful carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere, which this summer reached the highest levels ever
recorded. Dramatic temperature increases and significant rain
events can be attributed to what we are doing in this period of
time and only we can make corrections.
In summary Concord Township will continue to be proactive in
thinking towards the future. The bigger winners will be all of us
when we ban together and ensure that what we do today has a
positive effect on generations to come. One last tip, less speed
means you will use less gas, produce less carbon dioxide and make
an individual contribution. Slow down and take time to recognize
Concords beauty.

Concord Service Department recognizes the community’s effect
on the environment and more specifically, on how it affects
drainage. We consistently look for control measures we can
implement as a community for the greater good of not only our
neighborhoods but also the region we reside in and its overall
influence on Lake Erie.
This past summer we have been fortunate enough to be able
to include four new bio-retention islands on recent road
improvement projects thanks to the support of Lake County
Storm Water agency and its foresight to recognize how this
practices helps control run-off and natural purification through a
filtering process of the water prior to its release into local streams.
Going back to 1970 singer/songwriter Joni Mitchell included
this everlasting line in a song “they paved paradise and put up
a parking lot”. Contrary to that over the last five years through
the addition of ten bio-retention islands, Concord Township
has effectively eliminated nearly twenty thousand square feet of
paved surfaces that now capture rainfall for the benefit of all, as
we make good on strategy for the future.
Now we enter into the conversation of who is going to maintain
and take care of these new features. Well it is evident that we
will tend to them and ensure their function remains intact. At
some point, we as in all of us can become stakeholders in how we
preserve our environment in the years to come.
Individual homeowners, property managers and developers need
to become creative and resourceful in how they can improve their

BRUSH DROP-OFF PROGRAM
Concord Township Service Department will provide an
opportunity for Concord residents to drop off brush and yard
waste on two Saturdays this fall, September 21st and October
12th, from 8:00am - 2:00pm Service Department employees will
be on hand to assist residents unload materials at our service
garage located at 7229 Ravenna Road right behind the Town
Hall. Limbs, twigs and branches (4) inches in diameter or less
will be accepted. Yard waste will be accepted in biodegradable
bags or easily handled containers that can be dumped by hand,
no plastic bags please. Brush is chipped and made available to
the residents for pickup during regular business hours Monday
through Friday.
In addition, residents may drop off yard waste at the Service
Department Monday through Friday from 7:00am - 3:00pm
Through November 29th. Yard waste must be in biodegradable
continued on page 7
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DEPARTMENT

Matt Sabo, Fire Chief, 440-354-7503 • Ron Terriaco, Deputy Fire Chief, 440-350-2929
Karen Pirc, Administrative Assistant, 440-354-7504

NOT EVERY HERO WEARS A CAPE. PLAN AND PRACTICE YOUR ESCAPE!™

NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK • OCTOBER 6-12

C

oncord Township Fire Department is teaming up with
the National Fire Protection Association® (NFPA®) –
the official sponsor of Fire Prevention Week for more than
90 years-to promote this year’s Fire Prevention Week Campaign, “Not Every Hero Wears a Cape. Plan and Practice
Your Escape!”. The campaign works to educate everyone
about the small but important actions they can take to keep
themselves and those around them safe.
NFPA statistics show that in 2017 U.S. fire departments responded to 357,000 home structure fires. These fires caused
2,630 fire deaths and 10,600 fire injuries. On average, seven
people died in a fire in a home per day during 2012 to 2016.
“These numbers show that home fires continue to pose a
significant threat to safety,” said Lorraine Carli, NFPA’s vice

president of Outreach and Advocacy. “In a typical home
fire, you may have as little as one to two minutes to escape
safely from the time the smoke alarm sounds. Escape planning and practice can help you make the most of the time
you have, giving everyone enough time to get out.
“Situational awareness is a skill people need to use wherever they go,” said Fire Chief Matt Sabo. “No matter where
you are, look for available exits. If the alarm system sounds,
take it seriously and exit the building immediately. In October, our Fire Educator will be working with Concord’s
schoolchildren on home escape plans. I encourage you to
talk to your children about what they learned and together,
make a plan”.

Thanks to all who enjoyed Concord Township’s
2019 Summer Concert Series at the Gazebo!

The concerts were made possible by the generous support of our sponsors:
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CEMETERY

NEWS

Karen Warner, Cemetery Sexton, 440-354-7518
Debbie Powall, Cemetery Assistant, 440-354-7501 • Cindy Sadler, Cemetery Assistant, 440-354-7517

WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA (WAA)

C

oncord Cemetery will once again be participating in the
Wreaths Across America program. This national nonprofit
organization has a mission to Remember, Honor and Teach.
This year’s wreath-laying ceremony will be held on December
14, 2019 at noon in the Concord Township Cemetery located
on State Route 608, just east of Fire Station #1.
If you have an interest in sponsoring a wreath(s), forms are
available online at www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/OH0164,
Town Hall or at the Community Center. For fundraising
information or volunteer opportunities with laying the
wreaths, please contact Karen Warner at 440-354-7518. Thank
you for your support.

• Placing live and artificial decorations for honoring
“loved ones” special dates (birthdays / anniversaries /
Mother’s-Father’s Day / major holidays such as Christmas,
Independence Day, Halloween, Memorial Day etc.) should
be removed fourteen (14) days after the date or will be
removed by cemetery staff

DECORATING RULES
November 15th – March 31st
• One (1) artificial decoration per occupied gravesite –
November 15th - March 31st
• One (1) steel rod hanger (shepherd’s hook) is permitted per
monument; hangers shall be placed flush at the side of the
monument; all hangers should have a visible decoration on
the hook at all times for the safety of those walking by the
hanger

Wooden Crosses:
Wooden crosses are temporarily permitted to mark the
location of gravesites under the following circumstances only:
• If a permanent monument has not yet been placed
• Mark any monument under 18” tall from Nov. 15th March 31st

DECORATIONS

The cross shall not exceed 24” above the ground and 12” in
width.

Please understand that if you are placing sentimental items
on the graves, they may get lost, stolen or damaged; if it’s
something that’s near and dear to your heart, we do not
recommend that it be placed in the cemetery.

Columbarium Decorations:

DECORATION REMOVALS

• Columbarium decorations or flowers are not permitted on
individual niches

Gravesites are to be cleaned of decorations twice a year:

• No articles may be left in front of or on the columbarium
(medals, decorations, etc.; live cut flowers are exempt see
above)

• April 1st
• November 1st
These dates will be posted on the exit signs two (2) weeks
prior to clean up.
• Please allow two (2) weeks to be sure removal has been
completed before placing new decorations on your
gravesite, this will protect your new decorations from being
accidentally removed; items in an urn or on a monument
will not be removed unless items pertain to a past holiday
or they are unkempt; please contact the cemetery office if
honoring a loved one seven (7) days prior the removal times
listed above

• Funeral flowers and decorations at the time of burial are
left at the base of the columbarium for three (3) days;
decorations are then removed

For more specific details, the Rules and Regulations are
available at the entrance of the cemetery, online at http://
concordtwp.com/departments/cemetery/ and in Town Hall.
All persons are subject to the rules and regulations.
Please feel free to contact us should you have any questions or
concerns.

Happy Holidays!
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OFFICE OF THE FISCAL OFFICER
Amy Dawson, Fiscal Officer, 440-354-7516
Cindy Sadler, Human Resources Coordinator, 440-354-7517

FINANCIAL UPDATE

I

n 2019 we estimate that Concord Township will receive $10
million in revenue from the following sources: Property
Taxes, License & Gas Taxes, Permit & Franchise Fees,
Cemetery Fees, Community program and rental fees, Grants,
EMS, JEDD payroll taxes, donations, hotel taxes, street light
assessments and other income.
In 2018 we spent approximately $10 million and are on track
with to spend the same this year. As a reminder, in 2017, to
be more transparent, we put our detailed expenditures online at www.ohiocheckbook.com. There you find the details
of every check we have written since 2013. To receive our
current year’s information, we list every check written as part
of our trustee meeting minutes. These can be found on our
website at www.concordtwp.com under our public meeting

tab. Our monthly financial summary can also be found there
under the fiscal office tab. Our audit history from 1993 can
be found at www.ohioauditor.gov and search audits tab for
Concord Township, Lake County.
If you have additional questions or concerns, please do not
hesitate to contact my office at 440-354-7516.

T

Sign up for the
e-Grapevine!

he e-Grapevine is a monthly electronic newsletter informing you of Township events on a
month-by-month basis. Sign up at concordtwp.
com or call 440-639-4650 for assistance.
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thank the residents
restructured levy
of Concord for
approving our
was approved by
recent road levy
59% of our voters.
request on the
A 0.3 mill levy
November 8th
was added to an
ballot. The
existing 1.7 mill
equates to an annual
levy that was originally
currently generates cost of $60.50 per $100,000
of home valuation. passed in 1992. This total millage
$1,019,050. The
added 0.3 mills
The 1.7 mill levy
The road levy funds
will generate an
are necessary to
additional $187,103 that was renewed
to pay for road
maintain the increasing
per year.
salt and
number of township
road repair program. materials. The levy dollars
roads and will
are also the primary
In 2016, we performed
continue
a drainage and
source of funds
major road
road improvemen
for our annual
Creek subdivision.
t project on Melridge repairs in the Far Hills subdivision
independent projects
Additionally, our
Drive and smaller
as well as
road crews
road projects in
throughout the
various asphalt
the Ellison
and concrete repairs
township year-round, perform
and improvemen
The Concord Township
including
ts.
Service
Department works
roads, keeping
motorists safe
judiciously to maintain
and preserving
continued support
township
our roadways.
of these efforts.
We thank you
for your
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We would be
TOR ROAD PROJEC
remiss if we didn’t
T
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the successful
ts made within
completion of
the Auburn-Cril
officially began
the
e-SR 44 Business
back
Corridor, which
was the construction in the Fall of 2015. On the
south end of this
of the roundabout
extension with
project, there
on Auburn Road,
traffic signalization
the new Capital
at the new Capital
added on SR 44,
Parkway
and the rerouting
Parkway. On the
Roads at SR 44
north end, the
of Crile Road
was completely
reconfigured, with intersection of Crile and Auburn
44 and Auburn
additional turn
Road as well as
new traffic signalization
lanes added on
We realize this
SR
.
road
residents, businesses construction project was a
long
traffic circulation and travelers, but it has resulted and challenging process for
pattern for the
in a safer and
improvements,
more efficient
which were taken area. Check out the photos
of some of these
at
remains only a
handful of finishing the end of the project in late
November. There
final grading to
touches to these
some sections
improvement areas,
of the road and
spring.
including
landscaping to
be completed in
Over the course
the
of the past year,
some residents
have asked us how
this road project
continued on page
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DISCLAIMER – The Concord Grapevine is intended for general information purposes only. While advertising copy is reviewed, no endorsement of any advertisement is
intended or implied by Concord Township and its Trustees, representatives and employees by publication in this Newsletter. Concord Township assumes no liability for any
reader’s use of such advertisements. At all times, Concord Township reserves the right to reject any advertisements submitted for publication.
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SERVICE DEPARTMENT

continued from page 3

bags and only include grass clippings, leaves, garden debris
and small twigs. No large brush will be permitted. This is for
residents only. No contractors or landscapers will be permitted
to drop off yard waste. If you have further questions please
contact the service department at (440) 350-3225.

MaryAnn’s Family Hearing
Celebrates 15 Years in Business!
MaryAnn’s Family Hearing opened its doors in June of
2004 at our first location on Heisley Road in Mentor with a
vision of a business where patients, employees and manufacturers were all respected and valued. Dr. Amanda
Barbur joined our practice on 7/1/2012. In 2014 we
relocated to 1701 Mentor Road in Painesville Township
after a devastating fire to the Heisley Road Building.

ANNUAL LEAF COLLECTION
The annual leaf pick-up service for residents will be conducted
the week of November 25th. Residents will be required to
supply their own biodegradable leaf bags. Residents should
place their bags at curbside where our vendor will pick them
up. Only leaves in biodegradable bags will be picked up.
No bulk leaves, piled leaves or leaves in plastic bags can be
accepted. The collection will begin at 6:00 am the morning of
Monday November 25th, and there will be no returns to pick
up bags that were not at the curb when collections began. This
service normally takes three to four days to complete, so thank
you for your patience during this pick-up.

MAILBOX SNOW BARRICADES
The Service Department will provide the labor to install snow
barricades for residents of Concord Township at no charge.
The barricade consists of an aluminum board, two steel
posts, reflective numbers and hardware. The material must be
purchased from Concord Township at the cost of $40.00.
These barricades help to absorb the impact of heavy snow
being discharged by the snow plows. Please keep in mind that
this barricade is not a guarantee that your mailbox will not be
damaged during the course of the winter season. If you are
interested in having the Service Department install a snow
barricade, the form can be easily found on the home page of our
website at www.concordtwp.com or please stop by Town Hall
and fill out an installation form during regular office hours.
Once the form is complete and the material reimbursement
is submitted, we will schedule the installation. This will be a
onetime installation and all maintenance thereafter is the
responsibility of the resident.
Please contact the Service Department at 440-350-3225 for
inquiries or visit our page at www.concordtwp.com for current
activities, permits and bulletins.

Our 15-year anniversary celebration will last
all year long! We’ve added a senior discount and a pay

with cash discount. (Our Veteran Benefit has been around
for years to thank those who served.) This summer we will
have a drawing for a ZVOX TV Sound Bar with hearing aid
technology.

Come celebrate with us! We will always strive to provide the best hearing health care available.

440-357-HEAR (4327)

CONCORD JAMS
2019
Rescheduled Due to
Summer Rain-Outs:

September 12
HORSEFEATHERS
September 19
BLACKJACK GYPSIES
Concerts begin at 7pm
Town Hall Gazebo
7229 Ravenna Road
www.concordtwp.com
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R E C R E AT I O N D E P A R T M E N T
Debra L. Bechel-Esker, Recreation Director, 440-639-4652
Rachel Lamb, Administrative Assistant, 440-639-4651
Susie Cobb, Office Assistant, 440-639-4650 • Star Bruno, Office Assistant, 440-639-4650

FA L L 20 1 9
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					Concord
Class
Instructor
Days
Dates
Time
Rate

NonResident

Martial Arts Junior Program
Martial Arts Adult Program
Martial Arts Black Belt Program

$75
$75
$50

Ciro Grandini
Ciro Grandini
Ciro Grandini

Tues & Th
Tues & Th
Tues & Th

Every Tue/Th
Every Tue/Th
Every Tue/Th

6-6:45pm
7-8:30pm
7-8:30pm

$70
$70
$50

FIRST MONTH OF MARTIAL ARTS PROGRAM IS FREE – NEW STUDENTS ONLY
POUND!
Katy Michalski
Mon
POUND!
Katy Michalski
Mon
			

Sept 16-Oct 28
6-6:45pm
Nov 4-Dec 16
6-6:45pm
(No class on Oct 14 or Nov 11)

$35
$35

$40
$40

Mixed Level Yoga
Mixed Level Yoga

Colleen Stone
Colleen Stone

Mon
Mon

Sept 9-Oct 28
Nov 4-Dec 9

5:30-6:30pm
5:30-6:30pm

$60
$45

$65
$50

Pilates Yoga Fusion
Pilates Yoga Fusion

Colleen Stone
Colleen Stone

Wed
Wed

Sept 11-Oct 30
Nov 6-Dec 11

5:30-6:30pm
5:30-6:30pm

$60
$45

$65
$50

Tai Chi
Tai Chi

Denise Molesch
Denise Molesch

Wed
Wed

Sept 11-Oct 23
Nov 6-Dec 18

5:30-6:30pm
5:30-6:30pm

$35
$35

$40
$40

Move and Groove
Stephanie Mazza Wed
for Ages 2-3			
			

Sept 18-Oct 9
or Oct 16-Nov 6
or Nov 20-Dec 11

3-3:30pm

$38

$43

Princess Ballet
Stephanie Mazza Wed
for Ages 3-5			
			

Sept 18-Oct 9
or Oct 16-Nov 6
or Nov 20-Dec 11

3:30-4pm

$38

$43

Hip Hop & Tumble
Stephanie Mazza Wed
Sept 18-Oct 9
4:00-4:45pm
$48
$53
for Ages 4-6			
or Oct 16-Nov 6
			
or Nov 20-Dec 11
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FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE
					Concord
Class
Instructor
Days
Dates
Time
Rate

Stained Glass Triangular
Vicki Vesel
Tues
Mini Box			

NonResident

Oct 1-29
6:30-9:00pm
(No class Oct 15)		

$75
$80
$20 Material Fee

3-D Stained Glass
Vicki Vesel
Tues
Nov 12-Dec 3
6:30-9:00pm
Christmas Tree					

$75
$80
$20 Material Fee

Photography from A to Z
Photoshop Elements
Learning Lightroom
Windows 10 for Adults

$70
$70
$70
$50

Jim Sedlecek
Jim Sedlecek
Jim Sedlecek
Jim Sedlecek

Thurs
Tues
Wed
Tues

Oct 3-Oct 24
Nov 26-Dec 17
Nov 6-Nov 27
Oct 1-15

7:00-9:00pm
7:00-9:00pm
7:00-9:00pm
1:00-3:00pm

$75
$75
$75
$55

Getting Started with Medicare
Laura Mutsko
Wed or Thurs Oct 2 or Nov 7
6:30-8:30pm
$10
$15
					(individual fee)
Getting Started with Medicare
Laura Mutsko
Wed or Thurs Oct 2 or Nov 7
6:30-8:30pm
$20
$30
					(couples fee)
Personal Budgeting
Stephanie Parker Tues
			

Oct 1 or Oct 15 or
Oct 29 or Nov 12

6:00-8:00pm

$30

$35

Mixed Media Art

Sept 17-Nov 5

9:30-11:00pm

$55

$60

Sandy Patterson

Tues

American Mah Jongg
Laura Goodban
Thurs
Oct 24-Dec 5
1:00-3:00pm
			
(No class Nov 28)		

$30
$35
$9 Material Fee

How to Talk so Your Kids
Steve Leskovec, Tues
will Listen and Listen so
MSN, RN		
Your Kids will Talk			

$135
$140
Additional family
member, only $15

Sept 24, Oct 1,
7:00-9:00pm
Oct 8, Oct 22,		
Nov 5, Nov 19		

Library Tuesdays

MORLEY LIBRARY

					Concord
Class
Instructor
Days
Dates
Time
Rate

NonResident

Hot Glue Gun Art

Morley Library

Tues

Sept 24

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

Reader’s Café

Mentor Library

Tues

Oct 1

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

Instant Soups & Stews

Mentor Library

Tues

Oct 8

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

Crafting with Cailey

Mentor Library

Tues

Oct 15

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

A River Reborn

Mentor Library

Tues

Oct 22

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

Bird Seed Ornaments

Morley Library

Tues

Nov 5

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

Tech Tuesday

Morley Library

Tues

Nov 12

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

Holiday Bingo with a Trivia Twist Morley Library

Tues

Nov 19

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

Mentor Library

Tues

Dec 3

10:00-11:30am

Free

Free

French Revolution
by Dr. John Foster

SIGN UP EARLY! – REGISTRATION INFO ON PAGE 15
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FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE

Classes at the Old Stone School
7125 Ravenna Road, Concord Twp.

					
Class
Instructor
Days
Dates
Time

Concord
Rate

NonResident

A Slice of Concord History

Dan Maxson

Mon

Sept 30

3:00-6:00pm

Free

Free

Ghost Stories of Lake County

Dan Maxson

Wed

Oct 30

7:00-8:00pm

Free

Free

Old School Tea

Dan Maxson

Sat

Nov 9

2:00-3:30pm

Free

Free

Veteran’s Day Appreciation

Dan Maxson

Mon

Nov 11

3:00-4:30pm

Free

Free

Letters to Santa with
Mrs. Claus

Jan Maxson

Sat

Dec 14

11:00-Noon

$10

$15

For details on all classes, go to https://concord.recdesk.com/Community/Program
or call the Recreation Department at 440-639-4650 to register over the phone.

Patterson Financial Services
Celebrating 17 years!

NATIONAL SOCIAL SECURITY ADVISOR

Financial planning tools for retirement. You spent your life accumulating savings now you
must carefully plan on how to disperse it! I am a Certified National Social Security Advisor.
I specialize in working with individuals and families as they plan such life events as
transitioning into retirement, maintaining income for life and wealth protection. My clients
appreciate the fact that I get to know them personally and provide customized solutions to
meet their individual needs. New: Social Security Planning Report to maximize your income.

Important Plans to discuss:

Social Security Planning Report shows best strategy
Fixed Index Annuities / Fixed Annuities
Long Term Care pros and cons
Major Medical Insurance
Medicare Advantage and Part D Prescription Drug Plans
Medicare Supplemental
Life Insurance
Call: 440-352-0113 for a free private consultation
E-mail: rcpc111@aol.com
10940 Girdled Road Concord Township, Ohio 44077
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FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE

55+ SENIOR SOCIALS
at the Concord Community Center
7671 Auburn Road, Concord Twp.

Program

Presenter

Description

Dates

Time

Cost

Nichole Riera,
One in 18 senior citizens falls
Home Instead
victim to scams. Learn how to
		
stay ahead of the latest scams
		
and win a prize on the “Wheel
		
of Fortunate”!

Sept 4

1-3pm

Free

Remarkable
Scott Dockus
Lake County		
		

Discover Lake County through
the eyes of Lake County Visitor’s
Bureau Executive Director.

Sept 18

1-3pm

Free

Eerie and Odd
LC History Center
Legends of Lake County		
		
		
		

Hear about the Lake County legends
that have fascinated folks throughout
the years and share your our own
stories of extraordinary happenings in
Lake County!

Oct 2

1-3pm

Free

Senior Scams

Candidates &
League of
Get your vote on! Meet your local
Oct 16
3:30-5pm
Issues Forum
Women Voters
candidates and gain a better
		
understanding of local issues.
THIS PROGRAM WILL BE HELD AT AUBURN CAREER CENTER AUDITORIUM

Free

Sit Down
Karen Rocco
for Exercise		
		
		
		
		

Interested in getting some exercise,
but not sure where to start? Start
here, with easy, SEATED exercises.
Fitness Instructor, Karen Rocco, will
lead us through a 40 minute class you
might actually enjoy!

Nov 6

1-3pm

Free

Friendsgiving
Recreation Staff
		
		
		
		
		
		

Concord Township’s Recreation
Department warmly invites you to our
first “Friendsgiving”! It’s a potluck
feast we’ll share together as extended
family. Call us to reserve your spot
and let us know the special dish you
will bring.

Nov 20

Noon-2pm Free

Dec 4

1-3pm

Holiday BINGO
Recreation Staff
The wait is over, Holiday BINGO is
		
here! Come on down and claim your
		prize!

Holiday LUNCHEON
Recreation Staff
Let’s celebrate the holidays together
Dec 18
		
enjoy the merriment of the Cruzin’
		
Crooners and a delicious lunch. Call
		
to reserve your spot by December 11th.

Free

Noon-2pm $10pp

NEW TIME – PROGRAMS BEGIN AT 1PM UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
SIGN UP EARLY! – REGISTRATION INFO ON PAGE 15
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55+ GROUP GATHERINGS

B

e part of a FUN group! Come to the 55+ Social Group
gatherings at the Concord Community Center. No
dues, no fees (unless noted), no obligations – only a fun gettogether twice a month. Socials are held the first and third
Wednesday of each month from 1-3pm (unless otherwise
noted), and they always end in dessert! Be sure to call the
Concord Community Center at 440-639-4650 to let us
know you are coming, so we can be sure to have enough
seats and treats for everyone!

55+ GROUPS AND CLUBS –
ALL ARE WELCOME!
• Mah Jongg Mondays & Wednesdays, 1-3pm
• Pinochle Tuesdays, 1-3:30pm
• Sew Chatty 1st & 3rd Thursdays, 10am-1pm
Call 440-639-4650 to sign up or let us know your interests!

55+ BOOK EXCHANGE
The Concord Community Center has a free Book Nook
just for you! Stop by the center, browse the various available
titles and take home as many books as you like. We are
always accepting donations of any fairly new hardback
books as well.

Like us on Facebook at Concord Township, Lake County Ohio
Follow us on Twitter at @ConcordTwpLake
Follow us on Instagram at @ConcordTwpLake

Wanted: Concord History!
Concord Township is seeking historic photos, artifacts & images of Concord Township for an upcoming book in celebration of our Bicentennial in 2022.
Contact the Concord Recreation Department to donate or for more information, call 440-639-4650, visit the Community Center at 7671 Auburn Road or go to
our website at www.concordtwp.com. Thank you!

Home Equity
Line of Credit
Your home is likely the most valuable asset you have. Make
the most of its equity with a Home Equity Line of Credit.
Features*:
• Prime minus 0.50%
• 10 year interest only period with 10 year repayment period
• $50 annual fee waived first year
• Maximum line up to $500,000

Visit FFL.net/HELOC or our Concord branch for more information!
*Home Equity Line of Credit (HELOC) has a variable rate feature. Borrower must meet specific underwriting criteria to obtain the advertised rate of Wall Street Journal Prime (index) minus .50%; with a FICO score 740
or greater, a combined loan-to-value (CLTV) ratio of 80% or less, debt-to-income (DTI) ratio of 43% or less. Not all applicants will qualify for advertised rate. Your annual percentage rate (APR) may vary and may
be higher depending on credit score and loan-to-value (LTV) ratio. The maximum APR is 21%. During the first 120-months (the ‘draw’ period), advances of credit may be taken. Your minimum periodic payment
due will be equal to the accrued interest as of the close date of the billing period. After the draw period, advances are no longer permitted and repayment of the outstanding balance must be paid over the next
120-months. Annual fee of $50 is waived the first year. A full appraisal is required. Property insurance is required and flood insurance may be required. Eligible properties must be owner-occupied/primary residences within the state of Ohio and Michigan. All loans are subject to credit review and approval. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer subject to change without notice. NMLS# 697346.
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Community
Garage Sale
at Concord Community Center
7671 Auburn Road

Fri., September 20, 4-7pm
Sat., September 21, 8-noon
Free Refreshments While They Last!
Come and find treasures you didn’t know
you couldn’t live without!

WANT TO SELL STUFF?

Contact the Recreation Department at
440-639-4650 to reserve your table for only $12!

Holiday Ornament
Workshop & Hang-Out
at Concord Community Center
7671 Auburn Road

Mon., December 2, Noon-8pm
Drop off the kids and go holiday shopping! Kids
can “hang out” at the Concord Community Center
and create a family star ornament, play games,
watch a movie and partake in holiday fun.
Light snacks and beverages provided. Then, on
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, families can hang their
ornaments on the Concord Township Holiday Tree in
the Gazebo from 6:30-7pm – prior to the Tree Lighting
Celebration. Register at concordtwp.com or call the
Recreation Department at 440-639-4650 for details.

For more information on events, visit

concordtwp.com or call 440-639-4650.

Selecting the best

physical therapy

Brand new state-of-the-art facility!

and post-hospital

rehabilitation
has never been easier.

Featuring…
ALL-PRIVATE ROOMS with PRIVATE BATH
Physical, Speech & Occupational Therapies offered in our
spacious therapy gym • Skilled nursing care
Short-term rehabilitation • Flat screen TV’s • Wi-Fi

Your choice for the best care and convenience!

5 Star Overall Rating by CMS

10955 Capital Parkway, Concord Township, OH 44077
440.709.1111 • ConcordVillageSNR.com
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THANK YOU
To All Who Enjoyed

CONCORD COMMUNITY DAY 2019
and Thanks to Our Generous Sponsors!
Scholarship sponsors

sponsors
Accurate Landscaping
BB Bradley Company
Big Creek Venterinary
Countryside Truck Services
Discount Drug Mart
Hallmark Excavating
Holly’s Hearing

Hull & Associates
Kennington Electric
Lake Health
Paul & Betty Jo Malchesky
Ranpak Corp
Red, Wine & Brew
Sievers Security

Sounds of Life Hearing Center
University Hospitals
William D. Nelson, DDS
Window Nation
X Press Printing Services

donors
Boston Mills/Brandywine
Bremec Garden Center
Bruegger’s Bagels
Chagrin River Diner
Chuck E Cheese
Cleveland Cavaliers
Cleveland Pizza Co.
Concord Pizza
Crile Hardware
Dairy Queen - Painesville
Denise Brewster
Fiona’s Coffee Bar & Bakery
G&G Tattooing
Grand River Cellars
Harry Buffalo
Hellriegel’s

Lake County YMCA
Lost Nation Municipal Golf Course
Mama Roberto’s
Master Pizza
Mentor ATA Martial Arts
Michael Stefan Salon
Mikes Barbershop
Nick’s Gyros
North Coast Bin Cleaning
Panini’s
Petitti Garden Center
Pizza Hut
Pizza Roto
Pub Frato
Quaker Steak and Lube
Redhawk

Riders Inn
Sounds of Life Hearing Center
Spats
Starbucks - Concord
Subway - Concord
The Morehouse Restaurant
The Wild Goose
TJ’S on the Avenue
TNT Tanning
Tony’s Mug and Brush
Vista Springs Quail Highlands
World of Wines and Liquor

Scholarship Winners: Andrew kresic, nathan sivak, daniel smith
Citizen Of The Year: ALICE FISH
frog jump champions: Braxton, elena & christian
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3 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER
ONLINE 24/7 AT:

PHONE IN:

www.concordtwp.com
It’s FREE, easy, fast, secure
and convenient!
ONLINE REGISTRATION IS FREE!
It is FREE to use our easy, convenient and secure
online registration software. Online registration
offers you all the tools you need to register for
your favorite classes at your convenience.
1. Visit www.concord.recdesk.com
2. You will have to register for an account if you
haven’t already
3. Login to your account using your login ID &
password
4. Select your classes and check-out
Can’t remember your login ID & password?
Simply click on forgot login/password and
follow the steps.
CONFIRMATIONS
If you register online or provide an email, a
confirmation email will be sent to you following
your registration, otherwise no confirmation
will be sent.
INCLEMENT WEATHER CANCELLATIONS
During inclement weather, please call the
Concord Community Center at 440-639-4650
to check if classes have been cancelled.

Recreation Main Office:
Mon-Fri, 8:00am-4:30pm
(440) 639-4650
Credit Cards Accepted

MAIL-IN OR DROP-OFF:
CONCORD TOWNSHIP
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
7671 Auburn Rd., Concord, Ohio 44077
Registration forms are available online at
www.concordtwp.com
Don’t forget to include payment and information.

COURSE REFUNDS
Please choose your classes carefully. Refunds are
made only if we cancel the class or if you notify
the Concord Township Recreation Department
twenty-four (24) hours prior to the start of class
that you are cancelling. For multiple classes,
please contact the Recreation Department at 440639-4650. A full refund will be issued to enrollees
if we cancel a class. All refunds are provided in
the form of a check, regardless of how the original
payment was made. If payment was made by
check for one class, we may return your original
check. If payment was made by check for multiple
classes, please contact the Department for refund
options. For classes with multiple sessions, no
refunds will be made after the first class is held.
CANCELLATIONS
If a class is cancelled by the Concord Twp.
Recreation Dept., you will be notified by phone.
We welcome you to transfer to another class or
receive a full refund. It takes two to three weeks
to process refund checks. All refunds will be in
the form of a check regardless of how payment
was made. A class may be cancelled or combined
due to low enrollment. Missed classes are not
refundable.

Letters to Santa
with Mrs. Claus
Old Stone School • 7125 Auburn Road

PHOTO POLICY
The Recreation Department, on occasion, may
take photographs of participants in programs
or events. These photos may be used in publications, brochures, flyers or video productions. If
you attend an event and do not want your image
published, please contact the Concord Township
Recreation Department at 440-639-4650.
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
We encourage people with disabilities to
participate in our programs. Please notify the
Recreation Dept. if special arrangements need to
be made in order to participate.
CONCORD RESIDENTS
Concord Twp. residents receive priority in registration. Residency is determined by street address including zip code.
RETURNED CHECKS
There will be a $35 fee for a returned check.
By registering for a class, you agree to the release
and waiver of liability, refund, privacy and photo
policies of Concord Township, found at
http://www.concordtwp.com/community/
activities/classes-camps/

10th Annual
“Light Up Concord”
House Decorating Contest
Enter your home in the
contest by December 6

Meet Mrs. Claus and write
your letter to Santa inside
Concord’s cozy and charming
Old Stone School. Read a
holiday story with Mrs. Claus
and enjoy homemade treats and a special surprise!
Register at concordtwp.com or call the Recreation
Department at 440-639-4650 for details.
Concord Kids $10 • Non-Concord Kids $15

Voting begins
December 11
through
December 18

Winners announced
after December 19
Entry forms are available at

concordtwp.com or at the
Concord Community Center
and Town Hall.
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Halloween
Haunt
Thurs., October 24
Begins at 6:30pm
at Gristmill Village
Dress up in your favorite costume!
Begin your hunt at

Christmas Tree
Lighting
Celebration
Fri., December 6 • 7:00pm
at Town Hall Gazebo
7229 Ravenna Road
Hang a family ornament on the
Concord Tree from 6:30 to 7:00pm!

First Federal Lakewood Bank

Meet Santa & Mrs. Claus!

for your first treat & goody bag! Trick-or-treat
throughout the Shops at Gristmill Village!

Enjoy holiday music,
hot cocoa and cookies!
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